
BECTON ROTARY NEWS

"Nearly 1.4 billion employed people live on less than $1.25 a
day. Our members promote economic and community
development and reduce poverty in underserved
communities through training, well-paying jobs, and access
to financial management institutions. Projects range from
providing people with equipment to vocational training. Our
members work to strengthen local entrepreneurs and
community leaders, particularly women, in impoverished
communities."  Source Rotary International.



 
Editor–

Larry Anthony PHF,
secretary@bectonrotary.org.uk

Welcome to Becton & District
Rotary Club. We are a re-formed
modern Rotary Club providing
potential members with an informal,
low cost, flexible and friendly way to
be a member of Rotary
International. We strongly believe in
Service Above Self and strive to
support local, national and
international communities where
there is a need.

We are firmly committed to equal
opportunity for all and strive for
a Club that represent the areas
we serve. Our door is always
open to community minded
individuals from any sector of
the community who may wish to
become members.

If you would like further details or a
discussion with an existing member
then please contact Larry Anthony
on the above email.
During the current restrictions we
are conducting our meetings on-line
using Zoom; if you feel it would be a
benefit to join in one of these
meetings this can also be arranged.
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Serving the wider 

New Milton & Milford Area 
Serving the Community is very
important to us and we welcome
the help of community minded
people.



 

Dear Rotary family,
I’ve always been inspired by something my brother David once told
me: “In order to live in the kind of society you want, you have to
help build it.” As people of action, Rotary members have a long
history of creating positive change within our communities and
ourselves. And now, as we begin the 2022-23 Rotary year, I’m
excited to continue the work of growing Rotary into the organization
we want it to be and know it can be.
 
 Delivering on our promise
 Diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) are not corporate buzzwords.
They’re important reminders that we need to understand and
embrace our differences, provide equitable opportunities for
success, and welcome one another exactly as we are.

For Rotary, DEI means ensuring that our clubs, meetings, and
events are places where participants can speak openly and
respectfully and where everyone feels welcome. It’s about
removing barriers to entry and success and opening doors to
inclusion.
 
How can you help? We want to reflect the communities in which
we live and serve. Invite community and business leaders and
influencers from groups that are underrepresented in your club to
participate in a club activity. Encourage a new club member to take
a leadership role. Remove obstacles that could prevent some
people from joining your club, like a meeting time or place that isn’t
accessible to everyone. Our ability to adapt is the key to
strengthening Rotary’s future.
  
Putting members first 
The main reason Rotarians and Rotaractors remain Rotary
members is that they feel welcomed and supported in their clubs.
Increasing our membership continues to be a priority, but giving
our members experiences they value and reasons to stay is
equally important.

How can you help? To serve our communities, we first need to
serve our members. Talk to your club leaders and fellow members
about what they want from their Rotary experience and work
together to make it happen. Learning what keeps members
engaged is a powerful tool for strengthening Rotary. These
membership resources can help.
 

A Message From 
Rotary International President

Jennifer Jones

Rtn Jennifer Jones
Rotary Club of Windsor-

Roseland, Ontario, Canada
RI President 2022-2023



Rotary members have demonstrated that when we dream big — as with our fight to end polio — we can
make our dreams a reality. This year, I’m asking you to Imagine Rotary — and to imagine a world where we
each contribute to lasting positive change.

Sincerely,
Jennifer Jones
RI President, 2022-23

Empowering women and girls
All over the world, gender can still affect a person’s ability to
get an education, funding for a small business, or proper
health care. We know that projects that improve the health,
well-being, education, and economic security of girls will
have a positive impact on the next generation of
empowered female leaders.

How can you help? Develop a club-based initiative or apply
for a district grant or global grant to fund a project that
promotes girls’ health, education, or economic
independence. From supporting a local women’s shelter to
improving girls’ access to water and sanitation, every project
can make a big difference. Share your stories and learn
what other clubs are doing to empower girls and women on
Rotary Showcase.
 
Imagine impact
We’ve always proudly showcased the many ways Rotary
drives change and makes an impact. This year, we’ll use a
variety of storytelling approaches to highlight projects in
each area of focus. Our goals are to raise the visibility of our
work; engage new influencers, media, leaders, and potential
partners; and share what we’ve learned about how clubs
can make projects in their communities even more effective.

How can you help? Visit the Learning Centre to learn more
about Rotary’s focus on increasing impact. And download
resources from Rotary’s newly updated Brand Centre to tell
your club’s story. By sharing your club’s successes, you’re
showing people that Rotary is a service and leadership
organisation that makes a difference.

Rotary International is a global network of 1.4 million neighbours, friends, leaders,
and problem-solvers who see a world where people unite and take action to create
lasting change – across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.

 



Birthdays During October
 

Sue Hurley

New Forest for Ukraine:
Following on from the success of the collection of material for use to make bandages and
trauma kits, for which we thank you all, Rotarian Ian now has a project to collect usable bedding
for use in Ukraine.

With the approach of Winter many of the displaced civilians are in need of  suitable bedding and
New Forest for Ukraine have sought our help in the collection of donated bedding for onward
shipment by them to Ukraine.



Bungalow:
We have been fortunate to have donated to us for use in the bungalow two bedside cabinets and
a five- drawer chest.  The images show the items installed in the bedrooms at the bungalow. The
donor family also donated a substantial quantity of bedding which has been onward donated to
New Forest for Ukraine (NFFU) following their appeal for bedding for the displaced civilians in
Ukraine. Well done to Rtn Pete for his efforts and also his work to ensure the five-drawer chest is
secured to ensure it is not able to topple should a child attempt to climb on it.

To Sue  our Very Own Superstar

It is with great pride that we are able to bring you this report by our very own Rtn Sue
who recently competed in the National Bowls Championship at Leamington Spa.

"I have recently returned from Leamington Spa where the Bowls National Championships
are held each year. I represented Hampshire and felt very proud. My local club, Lymington
Bowls Club have also been very supportive.

It was a wonderful, enjoyable experience at Leamington and my first-round opponent was
from Gloucestershire. A fantastic game and I won 21 - 15. My second round in the afternoon
was against a former Junior International (skip) from Devon. We had a very good, close
game, but in the end I lost 14 - 21 (in the foulest of weather). It was a lovely experience
playing against such a good player who went on to win the final of the Ladies Pairs".



Please see Disaster Response Bulletin below following the Pakistan floods.
Rotary has also now gone live with a new appeal for the Disaster Recovery Trust called the
European Floods Appeal, see link below:
https://giving.give-star.com/online/rotary-disaster-recovery-trust/pakistan-disaster-
appeal
Regards
Charlie Pellatt

 

Disaster Response - Pakistan: 
Information circulated by Charles Pellat, Rotary D1110 District Secretary

http://url1879.rotarygbi.org/ls/click?upn=6hhkMa0mokw-2FTLiigX8DJoODKDpfthzsOz9j3w1LZS-2BHcuwmEQ50YTzE1oH8BBChOBAEmdP-2BCvzLJhCgzwPoI3rRnydlt2gJlhc78Urj2AES-2BpqhB3k3srAzRLzv4OaG6wGZ0Nf-2BzgzOQ7t9NowLJQ-3D-3Do6w1_rSYIg1fouQWMEFcAes1Vbt11ku3JiVKNJ9PN4onOB2swRm0jfitw9A-2BECjARr6JkS9Hydj3PTeHJkkmiXFMUtfqs-2FSAUg7zMAToglVEDXHhumERZTSjjmHMgTMIfHi-2B5RbZtJP8pvAAeQus3jEOhEdQIDDLLIxCDES2uAEvyEWUG4-2BoQSwpTnl34AsQYT2CCpibrzMSu8YHlSm87bjSUs8m16BHEF0ijWkLwm3U2U4Vt22ET0w-2BfGXNf-2FRDoIWLD


Peace Jam:



Last of The Summer Wine:
Mid-September saw possibly our last outdoor social event of the year and hence our perhaps
misappropriation of the title Last of The Summer Wine. Below is a pictorial record of a very
pleasant afternoon, well done to Mary and Howard for being such fine hosts. A traditional Becton
welcome was received by our principal guests, Graham & Ann Green, Jim & Jacki Brenan, Derek
& Carolyn Warner.



Rotary Club donates £2,000 of surplus pandemic
sewing funds to buy 
textile equipment for 
Brockenhurst College
 

New Milton based Becton & District Rotary Club has donated £2,000 of surplus pandemic sewing
funds to pay for new, industry standard textile equipment at Brockenhurst College. The Juki sewing
machine, Juki overlocker and A3 textile heat press were bought with money raised by the club in
2020 to help finance the New Forest Sewing for NHS production drive.

Keith Williams from Becton & District Rotary Club said: “We all felt it would be a fitting tribute to our
members’ pandemic related efforts to help develop the skills of the next generation of sewers.”
Textiles teacher Megan Cottell said: “The new equipment has transformed students’ abilities to
work to a professional standard in fashion and textiles in our fashion studio, providing a range of
new decorative stitching options.

“Meanwhile, the overlocker helps students finish off their fashion designs to a high standard, and
the heat press has enabled them to develop surface pattern designs before creating their
garments.”

Assistant Principal Guy Francis said: “We are immensely grateful to Becton & District Rotary Club
for this donation – the students are really pleased with the new options now available to them.”

Report reproduced with permission from the webpage of
Brockenhurst College. https://www.brock.ac.uk/news/rotary-club-
donates-2000-of-surplus-pandemic-sewing-funds-to-buy-textile-
equipment-for-brockenhurst-college/

L2R: Bethan Attrill, Lola Garry, Guy Francis



It was really nice to hear from Larry Anthony concerning writing a piece for him. I got to know Larry
some 12 plus’s years ago when I began catering for the Lymington Rotarians but I am getting ahead
of myself, so here goes my history.

I was raised in Kent with my parents and 2 sisters, I am the middle one. My mother and her close
friend Mary were my inspiration to spend my life with food. Things were tight as a child financially
and as with most families my mother was an inventive and inspiring cook. Mary had attended
London’s Cordon Bleu college 25 years before I eventually went and so I was surrounded by
wonderful smells and flavours. Being dyslexic school was not an easy place for me and I loved not
just cooking but that it was a practical place for me to dive into and eventually excel in.

My family had an open door policy and we seemed to always have people around on the weekends,
possibly much to do with mum’s cooking. I was soon not just helping mum but also by the age of 14
mostly managing their dinner parties on my own. At 16 we moved to Wye near Ashford and I had my
Saturday job working in the local cafe learning to make cakes and pastries on a larger scale.

I left school at 16 so I was looking to get to the Cordon Bleu college as soon as I could, they usually
took students at 18 but I managed to nag them to taking me at 17. I then went to Folkestone college
for a year studying hotel management to fill in time. I moved on to my new job as one of the cooks in
the local pub The Tickled Trout at the weekend as although I couldn’t work behind the bar I could do
in the kitchen.

At 17 I was going to London each day to college with my father who thankfully worked there as well.
It was me in the big city and a little daunting for a country girl. I had a slow start at college as they
began with the basics and I had been doing that for many years but soon we got into things that were
new to me and I loved learning not just new foods but also how to run a group of cooks to make a
complete menu.

 .

Guest Contribution
This month's guest contributor is Fiona Hill, Cordon
Bleu Chef and owner of Real Foods based in Barton
on Sea. Combining a heartfelt passion and a flair for
food in its many forms ensures that Fiona provides a
first-class service.



On leaving London I decided that I wanted to cleve my own way in restaurants rather than stay there
and become just one of many in large hotel kitchens. So I went to my first job to an Italian restaurant
in Westgate learning the run of the place for a month then when the chef went off to Spain for his
annual month holiday , so began my baptism of fire running and cooking for a 34 seating restaurant.
It was a great experience and having to prepare and cook everything with a little help with a washer
upper who also prepped the vegetables,I learnt a lot about my ability to cope with a service and to
rely on only me. Probably the begining of my strong managing personality .

I moved on to another Italian restaurant as my next job. once I had a handle on the veg station I
asked if I could also manage the sweet trolley as I found it more than a little uninspiring and not
much used by the customers. This soon changed as sadly I do have a sweet tooth and love making
desserts and the clientele agreed with me.

My next job was the turning point for me as I was back close to my parents and got a fabulous
opportunity to work in a newly opened country House hotel called Eastwell Manor. Here my
inspiration was the head chef Ian McAndrew who had worked at the Dorchester and the pastry chef
Alan Styche.

. With the beginning of nouvelle cuisine I was introduced to the fine dining that has steered my life
ever since. Ian taught me all the good things that came from a high-end London kitchen. Laying out
beautiful food on glass trays was an exacting job for the weddings they held there and one that if it
wasn’t perfect would have to be done again! But the quality and depth of how food comes to be so
wonderful and how a team works is what I learnt the most. From Alan I learnt how to temper
chocolate by eye, to pull sugar, to make and deliver beautiful desserts to order, and was mesmerised
by his gift as he made wedding cakes like fairy castles and blow sugar fruit so delicate and so
perfect. The hotel gained its first Michelin star in the first year and we hosted the top chefs of London
from Club 7 for their annual weekend get away with their families. Then with the rest of the chef’s we
fed some remarkable names in the catering world like Anton Mossman and the Roux family of chefs

My father had seen an opportunity for something different and I applied for the position of chef to the
Earl of Halifax in Yorkshire. I drove up with my world in the back of my car to start a new life as a
family private chef. I was lucky to work in such a beautiful part of the world and was cooking for not
just the family but their various parties as well. Private guests also visited such as Prince Charles
and Diana Princess of Wales who came a few times to stay. She would pop into the kitchen for a
quiet chat which holds a special place in my memory.

While I was working there, I met Caroline, one of the groom’s working in the stables. who is still a
great and dear friend and worked with me on my mobile kitchen which comes later in my story.
2 years on wanting a change my father unknown to me placed a notice in the London times.



On a private plane a guest came upon the ad and remarked to Mrs Taubman ‘this is who
you are looking for for the New York apartment’ . She sounds perfect. She called me when
she got home and offered me the job. I managed to slow her down by saying that although it
sounded amazing we had never even met. She was coming back in a month and we agreed
to meet at the Waldorf for a chat. I did ask if I could bring my mother as I felt a little
overwhelmed, she said that would be fine. Once again she offered me the job but after
suggesting that perhaps she should eat my food before she made that choice , they flew me
to Detroit and I spent the weekend cooking for them. I returned home to work my notice and
then spent a fabulous 2 years flying around the states to their many homes cooking for their
friends and business contacts. The Taubmans owned the American branch of Sotheby’s
and I was surrounded by such incredible art. I became more than just their chef and looked
after the New York apartment , also the long Island house and their home in Florida. I was
very happy when my mother came to visit as she had always loved the arts and she could
finally see everything that I had told her about . We had a great week together visiting all the
galleries and for her staying in the apartment with some of the great artists like Picasso and
Monet was very special for her.

Returning to England 2 years on, I was feeling a little homesick, I started working at The
Red Lion in Lymington which is no more but gave me a breathing space to think what my
next move would be. I found a job working on a mobile kitchen for film and television
companies. It was new and fun, if very hard work and again learning a new way to work with
my chosen career. After 2 years I decided that with the help from my father I could branch
out on my own and spent a few years traipsing around England cooking for mostly the BBC
working in such wonderful programs as Last of the summer wine, Absolutely Fabulous, Dr
Who and Chancer. I met some amazing actors and worked with great crews.

Catering in a 21 foot mobile kitchen is very different from a land based one. Remembering
to put the stabilising feet down .... We lurched a bit that day! And also winding them back
up! Great brakes if left down. Picking up all sorts of tips from the various crew members ,
especially the sparks,( electrician’s ) I thoroughly enjoyed my time on the road.

Above: 
Left -Fiona and Dad with mobile catering unit in the background.

Right: Fiona and Dad inside the Catering Unit.



The size of the unit depended on the programme so the smallest was around 45 and the most I
ever managed was 350. That was on Chancer down in Southampton when I had 4 days notice
on the change of numbers! I pulled in my parents, Caroline was now working with me so her
boyfriend was seconded too. They would only have 1 hour for lunch , so I told the producer that
they would have to set up a separate tent and I would be able to do a massive buffet but no hot
lunch as there just wouldn’t be enough time to get them all through. It all worked very well in the
end but I don’t think I have ever had so much food come out of such a small space since.
ng before Sunday opening times I was managing catering on small and sometime huge numbers
but all the experience I had gained helped me to forge ahead and make sometimes something
completely new due to the sudden change of numbers and no shops open. A great challenge and
an exciting one too. Many new recipes were born from changes in the scripts and new ways of
cooking for large numbers with old recipes as well.

There is a recipe book in me about how I concocted food out of thin air, Greek lamb was born
from 3 dainty legs almost stuffed for a Sunday lunch when I was informed that 60 of the extras
were staying! Loaves and fishes came to mind sometimes.

During this time I met my then husband and moved to Pennington, falling pregnant I spent a year
managing the business but not enjoying not being there personally and not having the control, I
decided to close the business. On having my second child I ran a B&B from home.

I moved to Barton on Sea in 1998 and separated from my husband, had
my last child and soon built a separate kitchen in place of an old shed
and the business that is now Real Food started. I have supported my
family from here since and have made some wonderful friends and
business contacts Sway butchers being one of them.

 At this time my career changed a bit, designing
and working in people’s gardens was better suited
to being a single mum of 3, as I could work round
their school hours. I still kept my hands in cooking
occasionally in between doing gardens. Here I
began what was a very fulfilling part of my life.
There was a small garden that had been slowly
disappearing under weeds that I asked if I could
rescue at my kids school. From there I started to
look after the various bits of garden and then
restocked as much as I could with donations of
plants which I felt were better and drew more
insects and wildlife for the students to observe. I
then decided to start a garden club as some of the
students had started asking questions as I worked
around the school. My feelings have always been
if you can capture kids interest in nature as early
as possible then you kind of have them for life.

My children have grown up here and all went to Hordle school where I used to do the staff lunches
on the inset days.



We started with me cutting a patch in the turf in an unused area and planting runner beans
and using tomato bags for salad and radishes. I thought things that grew fast was the best
way to keep their attention to begin with. Soon I had almost more kids than I could handle
as it was a free after school club. As long as they wanted to learn I was happy. The school
then went for a grant to build a whole garden and then from here we were able to grow so
much more. We would pond dip and explaining the life of a pond to the kids was very
exciting. The day I was telling them about the life cycle of the dragonfly and how it crawls
out of the pond and changes much like a caterpillar and butterfly does, one of the kids
asked ‘like that one '? And on the wall next to the pond a dragonfly larva had crawled out of
the pond, across the path, up the wall and there in all its glory it was hanging on the wall
with its wings partly inflated. It was a perfect teaching moment and one I know the kids
loved and one I will never forget.
At 20 odd years ago it was probably one of the first school garden clubs and over the years
I changed many kids ideas over green vegetables, so much better when grown and eaten
by them. As my 3 kids grew up and left the school I stopped being in charge and handed it
over to a good friend but it will always be close to my heart.

Over the years my children have helped set up tents, serve customers and pack vans and
cars with the products I have woken up at silly hours to make fresh for each fayre. My
daughter Ev, ( the middle one) is my go to help with waitressing and from a very young age
has helped me with my various private jobs. She knows how I like to have things done and
so I don’t have to think when she is able to help. My youngest, Samuel has followed me into
my trade and works as sous chef at the Haven in Lymington. He helps when he can but as
we both know, there isn’t a lot of down time in working in a busy restaurant. My eldest Jack
has stepped up when needed, sometimes at the last moment and is a dab hand with setting
up the tent, often telling me how it’s done right! They have all learnt to cook from me and
have their own favourite cuisine’s. I enjoy learning from them as much as the other way
around. 

Moving on and through a close
friend I began working with
Ancasta yacht company going
to the London Boat Show for 10
days each spring, cooking
breakfast lunch and dinner for
their sales group. This grew in
numbers over the years and
continued to be a great time for
me going on to cater lunches
for the Southampton boat show
as well.



I was introduced to the Lymington Rotary Club and started to cater for them around 2010, this was
where I met Larry Anthony. I have wonderful memories of the Rotary club and it’s very hardworking
members fundraising for many charitable causes. The summer spectacular has changed a little but
even with the 2 years of Covid in between this year’s fayre was a walk down memory lane seeing
all the old faces again.

My children have grown up in my house in Barton and played in the meadow, my daughter was the
first girl to be a Beaver in the scout group based in the Long Meadow. I joined a group called The
Long Meadow Community Group and for a few years we protected the space as best we could by
being active in caring for the space along with the local council.

Finally after 12 years, the wheels of commerce roll slowly, The Long Meadow has now been given
Village Green status. This means it will always be a space that everyone can enjoy and with no
worries that it will end up covered in tarmac and houses. I planted the first area of wild flowers
about 2016 and the next year the council cleared the area which really helped and we had a much
bigger area to play with. The Barton Babes came and helped out with spreading the wild flower
seeds one year but also with what was to be our last summer fete in the meadow. With their
husbands and friends we had a BBQ, ferret racing, archery and lots of stalls. It was a super day
fund raising for the group and a fitting end to 5 years of fayres. Since then and with the closing of
the group we donated the money to the council to assist with the defibrillator cost based by the car
park and planting of trees and the flowers which we hope everyone enjoys in the Long Meadow.

Catering from weddings to small parties and all in between. Fayres and supplying local shops like
Setley Ridge near Brockenhurst and Queensmead Farm Shop in Beaulieu I am continuing to enjoy
my career in catering.

Teaching is something that I really love and am expanding on with the help of Jennifer Williams
Teaching School on Silver Street, Hordle to pass on my love of food and enthuse new and old with
the fun of cooking, taking away the fear and showing that cooking doesn’t have to be daunting;
basically it’s all about timing, flavour and doing what you like to eat. No recipe is chiselled in stone
and you can adapt and change any of them to what you like and the time you have to do it in.

Jennifer makes artisan jams and chutneys which are sold and used locally in hotels and also in
many hotels in London. I have known Jennifer for some years now and have gone from helping out
occasionally to working with her over the last couple of years on a more regular basis . Learning
from someone with her knowledge and ability is just wonderful. To make her amazing products is a
great new direction for me and learning something new is always exciting.

I have now been cooking professionally for over 45 years and have always felt very lucky to be
doing something I really love. The many varied and interesting roads I have walked along with my
career carries on and my life and my friends, offers me new things to do and new people to meet
and so my adventure continues...... I hope you have enjoyed my stories and for me It has been a
lovely walk down memory lane.



POPPY APPEAL 2022
29 October to 11 November

 
VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED. [2 hour slots]

 
TO COLLECT AT 

LOCAL SUPERMARKETS
& STATION ROAD, NEW MILTON.

 
Contact John Witt

01425629229
07548639156

jawitt@talktalk.net

The Legion Needs Your Help.
New Milton Branch of the Royal British Legion need your help and support for the
forthcoming RBL Poppy Appeal. Please help if you can, see panel for details. It's not an
arduous task as those of us who have helped in previous years will testify and some of
the tales you will be told by members of the public are bound to amuse you.

Town Council Events
The Mayor of New Milton will be hosting a Charity Dinner on Friday 21 October - we'll share
more information in the next couple of weeks.

On Sunday 13 November, we will be hosting the Remembrance Sunday Parade, Wreath-
laying, and Remembrance Service.  Look out for the poster to be published soon.

We will be hosting our Annual Carol Service on Saturday 3 December at St Mary
Magdalene Church starting at 6pm.

Help for Households
The government and Hampshire County Council are offering help and support to residents
and households in need during these economically difficult times.
We've listed some useful links on our website - you can refer to these websites for
information about food vouchers, help with energy bills and childcare costs, as well as
community food banks.
Help for Households - https://www.newmiltontowncouncil.gov.uk/service/help-for-
households/ 

https://newmiltontowncouncil.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a4c4f5810e40307809e94adc4&id=172c2547ab&e=e3f9f10a5d


The Accession Council made an Order requiring High Sheriffs to cause the Proclamation to be
read in the areas of their jurisdiction. The High Sheriff of Hampshire discharged that duty and
following Proclamation by New Forest District Council it is now our humble duty to bring the words
of the Proclamation to the residents of New Milton Town. Extracted with permission from New
Milton Town Council Document dated Sunday 11th September



Unusual celebration days in October.

Becton Rotary on 
Social Media.

Web:
www.bectonrotary.org.uk

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/bectonrotary

Twitter:
www.twitter.com/bectonrotary 

Instagram:
www.instagram.com/bectonrotary

E-Mail:
secretary@bectonrotary.org.uk

 

We would love to
hear from you!

Becton Rotary
Club Meetings.

We meet roughly every two weeks with our intent
being that the first meeting of each month is a
Zoom meeting focussing on business matters
whilst the second is a face to face gathering
focussing on social matters.

If you would like an invitation to attend one of our
meetings then please contact the Club Secretary,
Larry on

secretary@bectonrotary.org.uk
 

You can be assured of a warm welcome.

      A listing of events directly and indirectly of interest to Club Members
and Supporters. Contact Secretary for further details-

Club Diary
October:

Information by kind permission of
 National Day Calendar https://nationaldaycalendar.com

1st-     Bucket Collection at Tesco, Caird Avenue
2nd-    Stewarding, Walk for Parkinsons, Boldrewood 
3rd-     Club Visit to RC of Bransgore- Carpenters Arms, Bransgore
17th-   Business Meeting on Zoom
24th-   World Polio Day 
24th-   Inter-Club Skittles match v Bournemouth North, Walkford Arms.

WORLD RESTART A HEART DAY:
On October 16th, World Restart a Heart Day creates awareness that everyone can learn
CPR and other basic life-saving techniques. The day also recognises the number of
lives saved each year by CPR.
WORLD SINGING DAY:
Every year on the third Saturday in October, World Singing Day encourages people
around the globe to sing. The goal of the day is to host a world-wide sing-along that
fosters unity and harmony through a common experience.
WORLD SAVINGS DAY
On October 31st, World Savings Day increases public awareness of the importance of
saving money. It’s also a day to recognise the impact that savings have on the global
economy. The day is sometimes referred to as World Thrift Day.

 



Milford on Sea Newcomers Supper.
Rtn's Sue, Pete and Keith represented the Club at the Milford on Sea Newcomers' Supper
which is a normally annual event arranged and supported by the Anglican, Baptist, Methodist,
and Roman Catholic Churches in Milford to welcome those who have moved into the village in
the preceding 12 months. Due to the pandemic, the supper held on 24 September at All Saints
Church in Milford was the first in three years and saw over 100 "newcomers" walk round the
church where there were stands and representatives from the four churches, community
groups, clubs and societies in and around Milford on Sea. This was followed by supper in the
adjacent church hall, with each church providing various parts of the meal. As usual, the
seating plan was devised to ensure a mix of newcomers and local representatives on each
table and the excellent food was followed by an entertainment from a local group. As always,
the whole afternoon and evening was a very enjoyable experience and for us, a chance to
promote the work of Rotary, both internationally and of course in our own club. It was also
particularly satisfying to demolish the myth that Rotary is essentially a male-only luncheon club!

Rotary was instrumental in establishing the United Nations following the Second World War. From
April to June 1945, delegations from 50 nations attended the United Nations Conference on
international organisation in San Francisco, with the task of writing a charter which was acceptable to
all of them. Rotary International was one of 42 organisations asked to serve as consultants. The UN
officially came into existence on October 24th, 1945, and today, Rotary holds the highest consultative
status offered to a non-governmental organisation by the UN’s Economic and Social Council, which
oversees many specialised UN agencies.  Rotary International

And Finally:

In Brief

N M Town Council
Moment of Reflection
On the eve of the State Funeral of the
late HM Queen Elizabeth II Secretary
Larry joined with a number of local
residents to participate in a Service of
Reflection organised by the Town
Council at the Town Memorial Clock.


